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The Story of Joyce Barrier

As Joyce Barrier walked into the room on March 7, 2003, her bright smile and   cheerful spirit instantly lit up the room. Her charisma seemed contagious, as she spread a sense of inspiration to the people around her. Deep down in her sparkling eyes, however, lay harrowing stories and experiences to be told.
          Ms. Barrier was one of six children, all of whom were born and raised in England and were involved in the war effort. Her father was an American who enlisted in the Eagle Squadron in 1940 and served as an adjustant to them. The squadron was transferred to the U.S.A.A.F. after Pearl Harbor. Ms. Barrier's brother spoke several foreign languages and was in the American Army Air Force. He had a top secret job as a voice interpreter. Unfortunately, he was killed on May 7th, one day before the war in Europe officially ended. Her younger sister was in the Land army and was sent to farms in the South of England where she learned to be a dairy maid. Ms. Barrier's mother, an English woman, stayed home with her two little brothers and littlest sister; her two little brothers organized a recycling program for the war. The war affected all of Ms. Barrier's family members, but it was also a time of growing together and learning as well. 
          After high school, Ms. Barrier metriculated to London School of Economics, also known as London University. However, in 1939, she was told by her father that he was on Hitler's black list of people to eliminate and it would be better for her to find something else to do where she would just be one of the crowd and useful for the war effort. Due to her father's request, she gave up the idea of attending The London School of Economics and tried to get into various hospitals, but got rejected because she appeared to be too young, too small, and many thought that she wouldn't inspire any confidence in the soldiers. Her parents thought it would be a good idea if she worked at a women's hospital so she wouldn't be exposed to the troubles from men. Finally, Ms. Barrier's father used his influence and she was accepted to work at the South London Hospital for Women. Ms. Barrier did not become a nurse from choice, but was somehow forced into the job because of the war. Little did she know that she would enjoy working as a nurse and become a helper to many. 
          On June 6, 1940, Ms. Barrier joined the class of thirty students at the hospital. The hospital was run by women called "sisters" who were treated by the students the same way a private would treat an officer, with respect. The students had no social life and were not expected to date or get married. The week that Ms. Barrier arrived at the hospital just happened to be the week that France capitulated, and Parliament had passed a law to allow the hospital where she was working to take in men so they could care for the wounded. The hospital was full of men from Dunkirk and beds were put anywhere--from the boiler room to the basement, every storage room had been turned into a receiving area for injured people. Things were quiet for a while as far as the war in England went, but shortly thereafter, the air raid sirens sounded and the fear arose in everyone at the hospital. 
          According to Ms. Barrier, "Everyone had been hearing a lot about Hitler's blitzkrieg and how he was going to wipe us off the face of the earth, sort of like the residents of Baghdad must be feeling right now. We figured this was it, we were all going to, if not die, at least civilization was going to cease to exist in London." The first time they expected the bombs to drop, Ms. Barrier and the rest of the students waited an hour in the basement, but nothing came. It remained quiet for yet another month, but then the blitz really started. Across the street from the hospital were fifteen anti-aircraft guns. Ms. Barrier had to endure the noise of these fifteen guns firing in sequence; she compared the noise to the "March Air Force B-47's that would go over, the whole place would shake." There were black-out curtains in front of the windows made of black cotton; every time the guns fired, the black-out curtains would fly up and stay horizontal for a few seconds and the windows would rattle. 
          Every afternoon at 6 o'clock, Ms. Barrier would try to get off work so she could rush down to the nurses' lounge and turn on the news to hear what Winston Churchill had to say that day. There were usually about fifteen nurses who were lucky enough to be in that sitting room, nobody wanted to miss a word. 
Everything was rationed, food became very plain. No one became hungry, but the nurses had a hard time getting a variety of food. 
Ms. Barrier and a friend knew that they were in great danger of being invaded, so they decided that if Germans landed, they would go to Oxford University where they felt sure some resistance would originate. They started storing food and supplies to take with them, the candy rations that were given to them were saved, and each of them stole a blanket from the hospital for comfort if they were to ever leave. 
          Bombs were falling all around the hospital, but the hospital only received one direct hit. However, the hospital became badly damaged by the bombs that were falling close to it. For instance, one of the corridors that connected one wing with another had a very large hole in the wall. The nurses put tape across the hole so they could see if the hole would get any bigger and it eventually grew. The nurses were able to see just how serious the situation was by the many times they had to renew the tape in one week. 
          One particular Sunday afternoon, a church service was being held in the ward for the patients. Ms. Barrier was standing between two beds with the most seriously ill patients; she could see right through the opposite windows that there was an immense air raid occurring. Ms. Barrier witnessed the bombs falling and the buildings being destroyed as well as the anti-aircraft guns fire. Through this air raid, the minister continued to preach a "hellfire and damnation-type" sermon. When it came time for the hymn, Ms. Barrier helped the patients turn the pages to the song and almost died when she saw the hymn the minister had chosen--it was "Oh Day of Wrath, Oh Dreadful Day." Women began to cry, but somehow managed to get through the song. 
          After the service was over, the sister in charge of the ward asked Ms. Barrier if she was afraid, Ms. Barrier replied, "No, I'm not." She was eighteen years old at the time and she figured she would survive everything, it hadn't occurred to her that it might be dangerous for her. Her reply got her a reputation of being a daredevil, but deep down, Ms. Barrier felt it wasn't true at all because she just wasn't that type of person. 
          World War II not only made Ms. Barrier a nurse, but it also happened to coincide with her personal love story. In 1941, when Pearl Harbor occurred, things were pretty desperate for England. The general feeling was "Thank God the Americans are coming. Maybe [England's] going to win this thing after all." A few months later, Ms. Barrier saw the first of the Americans marching down the street. The first thought that came to mind when the nurses saw these men was, "Aren't they fat?" and the second thing they thought was, "They don't know how to march." Within a matter of days, one of Ms. Barrier's colleagues had a date with an American and asked her to go along. It just so happened that her husband, Haden Barrier--a GI in the First Division, had won everybody's money at a poker game and in order for the soldier to meet with Ms. Barrier's friend, they had to have money. They promised him a date with someone if he came along, that date turned out to be Ms. Barrier.
          Mr. and Ms. Barrier became experts in saying goodbye because each time both of them knew that the other might not make it to the next goodbye. On December 28, 1944, Mr. Barrier was wounded at the Battle of the Bulge. Ms. Barrier received a letter from him saying that he was all right and he didn't want her to visit. Mr. Barrier got leave because of his injury and the two met on a Saturday at a train station with Mr. Barrier on crutches. During this meeting, Ms. Barrier witnessed one German plane coming toward them while firing tracer bullets. Mr. Barrier pushed her into a doorway so she wouldn't get hit; shortly after, the plane flew off for another destination.
          In February 1945, Mr. Barrier asked Ms. Barrier to marry him, she replied, "Maybe at the end of the war." In July, Mr. Barrier wrote again and said, "The war in Europe is over, I'm coming back to get married." However, America was still in a war with Japan and there was a strong possibility of Mr. Barrier having to leave again for Japan. Because the dropping of the atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki had caused the war to end, Mr. Barrier was able to avoid being sent out. So on August 4, 1945, the two became husband and wife. 
          Aside from the ultimate victory, Ms. Barrier felt that World War II accomplished the defeat of Hitler, the freeing of all concentration camps, and the realization that all nations cannot live in isolation. From Ms. Barrier's perspective, the world changed from World War II with the collapse of the British empire, the beginning of the Cold War, people learned to know each other, Americans were able to learn a lot from seeing other cultures, and unfortunately, there was an enormous amount of deaths. Ms. Barrier was more than just a nurse; to the students, she is a wonderful lady who helped save many lives of the brave soldiers that fought during World War II; to the soldiers, she was an angel and a hero; and to our country, she is one of the many unforgettable women who made a difference in the world and will always be admired. From the bottom of our hearts, we thank her and all the other men and women who helped or are helping at this time to make this country a land of freedom and opportunity.

